Good job once again this year. All of my teams had a good experience. Thank you ~
Stefano Franciosa
North Shore United Soccer

Thanks...I'm president of Dartmouth Youth Soccer and I'm impressed with how great a job
Needham does on this tournament.

Just want to send you out a note of thanks on behalf of the DreamTeam FC....
As we expected, being quite a bit younger than the overall competition of the VW tournament, and
having zero 11 v 11 experience, it was quite a challenge for the kids.
But they really gave a strong effort and I could not be any prouder of them. The overall responses
from the families of the children were extremely positive - especially to the competition level, effort
of our children and how the tournament was run....extremely professional from every level.
Again, thanks for squeezing us in - I am likely to apply this same team to the VW tournament (less
a couple of players that will be overage) at the 2015 version - we had that much fun!
Stay well...hope you have some nice time off after the dust settles!
All the best,
CT

On behalf of Cornwall United Soccer Club, I wanted to extend my thanks for hosting us in the
tournament this past Memorial Day weekend. The quality and organization of the tournament
was superb, we appreciate the hard work done by your team.
I also wanted to extend a special thanks for the referees, of course not everyone was happy with
their decisions, but I was extremely impressed with the quality of the officials and the effort taken to select referees from far afield and their professionalism.
Regards,
Team Manager
BU16 Clash
Cornwall United Soccer Club

Thank you for a wonderful tournament experience. All of our boys had a great time….
AFC U17 Boys
Manager

